
PIECES 
INCLUDED 

Center Divider
x1

Top
x1 

Shelves
x8

Part A2-L
x32 

Part A1-L
x32

Caution: Please use caution when assembling shelf, as the shelf represents 
a significant weight. To prevent any damages during assembly, we 
recommend assembling bookshelf on the floor and raise up into place. 
Please continue to use caution after assembly. DO NOT DRAG SHELF, 
dragging the bookshelf will cause damage that is not covered under 
warranty. WARNING: For your safety use anti tip/earthquake fastener. 

More fun when done with two people. 

Step 1 Attaching Hardware Begin with the Base of the bookshelf. 
Insert parts A2-L into large holes along the bottom of the Base. Screw 
parts B-L into holes along inner face of Side 1 + Side 2. 

Step 2 Frame and Shelf Assembly Place Side 1 against Base, sliding 
parts B-L into available holes in the Base and into parts A2-L. Please 
take care to align the through hole in part B-L with the available hole 
in Part A2-L. Using supplied Allen Key, screw parts A1-L into A2-L. 
Screw until tight. Use this same method for all Shelves, holes can face 
up or down, depending on your personal preference.

Step 3 Attaching Center Divider Insert parts Double B-L into the 8 
holes along the Center Divider. Place parts A2-L in the large holes 
along the center facing side of the shelves. Using the Allen key, screw 
parts A1-L into A2-L. Place Side 2 into the base and repeat screw 
assembly for the second section of shelves.

Step 4 Top Once the Base, Sides, Shelves and Center Divider are 
affixed you can attach the Top. Place parts A2-L into the available 
large holes along the Top. Align the through hole in part Double B-L of 
the Sides, and Center Divider into the holes of the A2-L parts. Using 
supplied Small Allen Key, screw parts A1-L into A2-L. Screw until tight.

Enjoy!

ENTIRELY ORIGINAL.
DESIGN FOR 
A SUSTAINABLE CULTURE.

Made with uncompromising craftsmanship by traditional 
woodworkers in the USA from 100% sustainably-harvested, solid, 
domestic wood, the Rugosa Bookshelf is a celebration of craft and 
contemporary American woodworking.

The unique character of the natural material is an integral part of the 
design that will only improve with age and use.

As with all of our pieces, we used the most sustainable materials and 
methods available. This piece is manufactured in America, upholding 
the long-standing regional tradition of furniture making and the 
craftspeople who are a part of it. Designed to be as socially and 
environmentally responsible as it is beautiful, this piece was built to 
last for generations of use.
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Allen Key
x1 Large 

Part B-L
x24 

Part Double B-L
x8

Sides
x2

Base
x1


